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RIAD VILLA DES ORANGERS
Africa | Morocco | Marrakech

Private Riad in Marocco with pool situated in a luxurious resort 
4 persons | 2 bedrooms | from 1.875 to 3.750 EUR / day

Marrakesch - Airport 7 km - golf courts 7 to 15 kms - aircondiKoning - private pool

ground floor: Riad for 2 - 4 persons (180 qm): 1 entrance area - 1 living room - 1 guest WC - paKo with private pool 
(3 x 4 m)

first floor: 2 spacious doublerooms with access to private roof top terrace and bathroom with tub/shower/WC en 
suite 

This beauKful private Riad belongs to a luxury Hotel Hotel called La Villa des Orangers which is part of the Relais & 
Chateaux chain. Due to our excepKonal contact to this hotel we are allowed to not only offer the hotelrooms and 
suites but especially can offer this private riad to our clients. UnKl 1998 the Riad was owned and lived in by a well 
known moroccan business man. At this Kme it was detected by a parisien couple, Pascal and Veronique Beherec 
who fell in love with the property and bought it. This couple already owns two hotels in Paris, so they knew exactly 
how to renovate and style this beauKful Riad. Only local cra_smen, arKsts and interior designers were hired to 
renovate and furnish the hotel. The hotel has 27 rooms and suites that have been tastefully equipped with the 
most precious texKles and furniture in the tradiKonal moroccan style. From the suites the guest has a breathtaking 
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view of the atlas mountains. There is a big shared pool for all guests which is 16 meters long. Of course there is a 
small SPA and a gym available for all guests. There are three spacious living areas with a fireplace that can be used 
by any hotel guest. 
The private Riad has its own private pool that is situated in the paKo of the house. Here the guest can sunbathe in 
complete privacy or relax under the shady banana palm trees.  In the spacious living area there is a cosy fireplace 
and the guest has access to the private terrace. The private Riad has no kitchen because the guest can use all the 
hotel faciliKes and restaurants. The breakfast and a light lunch are included in the rental price. On the first floor of 
the Riad there are two big double rooms with en suite bathrooms. One of the rooms has access to the private roof 
top terrace. 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached locaKon
baby bed/cot
bathrobe
electric iron
DVD-Player
Fitness/gym
hair dryer
heaKng
I-Pod Docking StaKon
internet

fireplace
highchair
air condiKon
private pool
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
spa/wellness-center
stereo
telephone
TV-Flatscreen

biking
golfing
Jagen
climbing
cooking classes
horse riding
tennis
trekking
wine tasKng classes




